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O ption pricing and hedging w ith

m inim um localexpected shortfall

BenoitPochart� and Jean-PhilippeBouchaudyz

A bstract

W eproposea versatile M onte-Carlo m ethod forpricing and hedg-

ing optionswhen the m arketisincom plete,foran arbitrary risk cri-

terion (chosen here to be the expected shortfall),fora large class of

stochastic processes,and in the presence oftransaction costs. W e il-

lustrate the m ethod on plain vanilla options when the price returns

follow a Student-tdistribution. W e show thatin the presence offat-

tails, our strategy allows to signi�cantly reduce extrem e risks,and

generically leads to low G am m a hedging. Sim ilarly,the inclusion of

transaction costsreducesthe G am m a oftheoptim alstrategy.

1 Introduction

In theirsem inal1973 article[1],Black and Scholes(BS)havefounded

thevery basisofm odern �nancialm athem atics.Theirwork hassince

been m uch studied and re�ned, and has becom e a rather abstract

conceptualfram ework,deeply related with m odern Probability The-

ory [2,3].TheBS m odelistheparadigm ofcom plete m arkets,where

every contingentclaim scan bereplicated by a portfolio ofunderlying

assets.Using a no-arbitrageprincipleonecan deducethatany option
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hasa uniqueprice,independentoftheagent’srisk preferences,which

isgiven by the price ofthe replicating (orhedging)strategy. M athe-

m atically speaking,thesepropertiesareequivalentto theexistenceof

a unique equivalent m artingale m easure (also called the risk-neutral

m easure)underwhich oneshould averagethe�nalpay-o�ofan option

to obtain itsprice.Thism easureisin generaldi�erentfrom the‘true’

(orobjective)realworld probability m easure(underwhich weobserve

the evolution of�nancialassets) [2,3]. The knowledge ofthis true

probability distribution is thus in principle ofno use for the pricing

ofoptions,although,asdiscussed in detailin [4,5],thism essageisin

fact ratherm isleading. W ithin the BS fram ework,analyticalform u-

lae forthe price and hedge existforseveralcases,such asthe sim ple

European options. O n the other hand,for m ore com plex products

likeAm erican orpath dependentoptions,num ericalproceduresoften

have to beused [6,7].

However,the hypothesesofthe BS m odel(G aussian distribution

and independenceoflog-returns,continuoustim e,absenceoffriction,

etc.) have been widely questioned by practitioners and one can now

observeagrowinginterestin theacadem iccom m unityform oregeneral

stochastic processes(L�evy processes[5,8,9,10],stochastic volatility

[11,12,13,14,15],m ultifractalprocesses[16,17,18])which usually

result in m uch m ore com plex incom plete m arkets. In this case con-

tingentclaim scannotin generalbereplicated using underlying assets

and the no-arbitrage principle is no longer enough to yield a unique

price.O nehasto introduceadditionalcriteria related to therisk pref-

erences ofthe agents: the absence ofperfect replication im plies the

existence ofan intrinsic residualrisk [5].

In this fram ework one sim ple and popular m ethodology is the

variance-m inim izing hedging strategy [19,5]. It consists in �nding

the (self-�nancing) portfolio whose di�erence with the pay-o� ofthe

option at m aturity has the sm allest variance. O ne drawback ofthis

approach isthattherisk-function isquadraticand thereforepenalizes

both pro�ts and losses. Also,a quadratic m easure ofrisk does not

strongly penalize extrem e risks. Alternative criteria based on higher

m om entsofthe distribution oron the notion ofValue atRisk (VaR)

and itsextensions[20]havebeen recently considered in theliterature

[21,22,23,5]. In [21]the authorsare interested in �nding,given an

initialinvestm ent,the portfolio strategy which m axim izes the prob-

ability ofa successfulhedge. Treated in a generalsetting and in a

rather abstract way,this problem is shown to reduce to the replica-
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tion ofa particular knockout option. Although very appealing this

solution can behard to im plem entfrom a practicalpointofview.In-

deed an explicitform oftheoption isonly available in speci�cm odels

and even in that case,as highlighted by the authors,the practical

replication ofsuch an option is not an easy task. The approach of

[22]is m uch m ore concrete and num erically oriented. Nevertheless

itisunsatisfactory from an optim ization pointofview: itisa static

approach (the weights are determ ined atthe initialtim e and rem ain

constant)notwelladapted todeterm inethefulldynam icalreplication

strategy.A sim ilarobservation can bem adeconcerning thework pre-

sented in [23],where the optim alstatic strategy that m inim izes the

fourth m om entofthe pro�tand lossdistribution isdeterm ined.The

approxim ate dynam icalstrategy is then constructed by ‘translating’

(in tim e)theoptim alstaticstrategy.An interesting observation m ade

in thatwork isthatthe hedging strategy varieslessrapidly with the

underlyingthan thequadratichedge,im plyinglowertransaction costs

(see also [5]).

The aim ofthis paper is to propose a generalM onte-Carlo algo-

rithm thatallowsto price and hedge optionsusing an arbitrary (but

su�ciently sm ooth) risk criterion,and for a large class ofstochastic

processesdescribing the underlying. The algorithm ,thatgeneralizes

the work of[4],isboth easy to im plem entand versatile,and can be

used forpricing di�erenttypesofoptions. The paperisorganized as

follows:we�rstexplain,following [4],them ain ideasofourm ethodol-

ogy. W e then presentsom e num ericalresultsfordi�erentunderlying

processes,which show that extrem e risks can be e�ciently reduced

com pared to the standard BS hedge. As in [23],we �nd that these

extrem e hedges have a sm aller ‘G am m a’at and around the m oney.

Finally, we show how transaction costs can be treated within our

m ethod,and discussseveralotherpossibleextensionsofourschem e.

2 D escription ofthe m ethod

2.1 N otations

For sim plicity we consider the case ofa European option with one

underlying assetofm aturity T = N �,where N is the num berofre-

balancingdatesand � thetim eintervaltwodates.W edenotetheprice

oftheunderlyingassetattim etk = k� by xk,thestrikeby K and the

�nalpay-o�is(xN � K )+ � m ax(xN � K ;0).W esupposethattheprice
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ofthe option only dependson the current price xk ofthe asset and

callitby Ck(xk)attim etk.[Ifthevolatility wasstochastic,weshould

assum e that the option price also depends on the current level of

volatility �k and ratherwriteCk(xk;�k)].Theinterestrateisassum ed

to be constant and equal to r and we de�ne � = r�. Averaging

(denoted by angled bracketsh:::i)willin thefollowing alwaysreferto

theobjective(realworld)probability m easureunderwhich weobserve

thedistribution oftheassetreturns,and notany abstractrisk neutral

m easure.

2.2 Principles

Them ethod weinvestigate hereisan extension ofthehedged M onte-

Carlostrategy presented in [4].O uraim istoconstructaself-�nancing

portfolio,whosewealth variation only dependson thevariation ofthe

asset price [3],that best m inim izes the chosen (instantaneous) risk

m easure.W edenoteby �k(xk)thefraction oftheunderlying assetin

the portfolio attim e k,when the assetprice isxk. Between tim e tk

and tk+ 1 the self-�nancing condition leads to a localwealth balance

given by:[4]

�W k = e
�
Ck(xk)� Ck+ 1(xk+ 1)+ �k(xk)(xk+ 1 � e

�
xk) (1)

The m easure ofthe quality ofthe replication isgiven by a localrisk

function U(�W k).Theaveragerisk,overallpathsoftherealprocess,

isthusgiven by:

R k =


U(�W k)

�
: (2)

Forpurposesofillustration,wehavechosen in thefollowingafunction

U(�W k)which penalizeslossesthatexceed a certain threshold � � 0:

U(�W k)= (� 0 � �W k)
q

+ = j� 0 � �W kj
q
1� W k< � 0

; (3)

where the exponent q was chosen to q = 1,corresponding to what

is called an unconditionalexpected shortfall. The generalization to

arbitrary q,orin factto otherfunctionalform sforU(�W k),doesnot

lead toanynum ericaldi�culty(q> 1penalizesm orestronglyextrem e

losses).Them inim ization ofR k isquitesensiblefrom a�nancialpoint

ofview: one tries to controlin a m arked to m arket way,during the

wholelife oftheoption,the occurrenceofdownsidem oves.Choosing

alargenegative� 0 m eansthatoneaim satcontrolling extrem elosses.
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From a practicalpoint ofview we solve the above optim ization

problem usingM onteCarlosim ulations,thatallowsonetousearather

generalstochastic processforthe price evolution. W e generate N M C

trajectories ofthe asset price over which we willaverage. Following

[24,4],wedecom posethefunctionsCk(x)and �k(x)on asetofp �xed

basisfunctions:

Ck(x) =

pX

a= 1


k
aC

k
a(x) (4)

�k(x) =

pX

a= 1

’
k
aF

k
a(x) (5)

Doing this we reduce the originalfunctionaloptim ization (�nd the

functions �k and Ck) to a num ericaloptim ization: we now have a

m inim ization problem in term ofthe param eters ka and ’ka. Ifp is

large enough we expect to have a good approxim ation of the true

functionalsolution (seethefollowing section fornum ericalim plem en-

tation). W e solve the problem by working backward in tim e from

m aturity,where the option isworth itsknown �nalpay-o�.Foreach

tim e k,we decom pose theproblem into thefollowing steps:

� Ifthe tim e discretisation m esh issu�ciently sm all,one can ap-

proxim ate Ck(xk)by Ck+ 1(xk)whose functionalform isalready

known from thepreviousstep.1 W ethen �nd thecoe�cients’ k
a

which m inim ize the average risk overtheN M C paths:

R
�
k =

N M CX

‘= 1

�

� 0 �

�

e
�
Ck+ 1(x

‘
k)� Ck+ 1(x

‘
k+ 1)

�

� (x‘k+ 1 � e
�
x
‘
k)

pX

a= 1

’
k
aF

k
a(x

‘
k)

�

+

:

Thiscan be done using a steepestgradientm ethod. Indeed we

can easily com pute the partialderivative ofR �
k
with respectto

the coe�cients’ k
a:

@R �
k

@’ka
= �

N M CX

‘= 1

(x‘k+ 1 � e
�
x
‘
k)F

k
a(x

‘
k)1� W ‘

k
< � 0

:

1A betterapproxim ation thattakesinto accountthe (already known)tim e derivative

ofCk(xk)isto write Ck(xk)’ 2Ck+ 1(xk)�C k+ 2(xk).
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� Using the fact that,on average,the localwealth balance m ust

equalzero,we now com pute the coe�cients  k
a by solving the

leastsquareproblem :

m in


N M CX

‘= 1

"
pX

a= 1


k
aC

k
a(x

‘
k)� e

��

�

Ck+ 1(x
‘
k+ 1)� �k(x

‘
k)(x

‘
k+ 1 � e

�
x
‘
k)

�#2

;

which iseasily doneusing standard procedures[25].

3 N um ericalresults

3.1 Im plem entation issues

In thissection we com pare the resultsobtained following a standard

Black and Scholesstrategy (deltahedging)with thoseobtained follow-

ing strategies with di�erentvalues ofthe threshold � 0,as explained

above. W e price a European option,with a m aturity of1 year and

an annualized volatility � = 20% . W e choose a rathersm allnum ber

oftim e intervals when re-hedging is possible,N = 10. The initial

stock priceisx0 = 100.W euseN M C = 20000 trajectoriesforaverag-

ing. W e �rstconsiderrealizations ofa standard geom etric Brownian

m otion with a constantdrift� = 0:05:

dxt= xt(�dt+ �dW t)

Itiswellknown that�nancialtim eseriesarevery poorly represented

by such a process and display m uch heavier tails. To qualitatively

account for this fact we also use realizations ofa fat tailed process

where we replaced the previous Brownian m otion W t by a fat tailed

process Lt whose increm ents are distributed according a Student� t

distribution,with � = 4 or� = 6 degreesoffreedom :2

dxt= xt(�dt+ �dLt)

The value of� characterizes the power-law decay ofthe distribution

for large argum ents;� = 4 is in the range ofreported value for this

2See [26]foroption pricing with Student�tdistribution ofreturnson alltim e scales,

to be contrasted with the present m odelwhere only the shortest tim e scale returns are

distributed according to a Student�tdistribution.
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exponent for rather liquid m arkets. The value � = 6 corresponds

to faster decaying tails;the lim it � ! 1 corresponds to the usual

Black-Scholes m odel. Som e m arkets(like em erging country m arkets,

orem erging country currencies)would correspond to sm allvaluesof�

(forexam ple� � 1:5fortheM exican Peso).W eusep = 20basisfunc-

tions,which we�nd tobeaccurateenough.Following[4]wechoosefor

F k
a piecewiselinearfunctionsand forC k

a piecewisequadraticfunctions

with both thesam eadaptivebreakpoints.Thesebreakpointsarecho-

sen so thatateach stage the sam e num berofsim ulated trajectories,

N M C =(p+ 2),fallbetween two successive breakpoints.F k
a isworth 0

below theath breakpoint,1 abovethea+ 1th breakpointand islinear

between these two values. C k
a istaken asthe integralofF k

a which is

worth 0 below the ath breakpoint. O ur num ericalsim ulations were

system atically conducted asfollows:we �rstgenerate a setoftrajec-

toriesand apply ouralgorithm to �nd thecoe�cients k
a and ’

k
a,i.e.,

the price ofthe option and the optim alhedge. W e then sim ulate a

new setofpathsto com putedi�erentstatisticalindicatorsoftheper-

form ance ofthe proposed strategies. In other words,di�erent paths

areused fortheoptim ization,and forbacktesting theoptim ization in

an ‘outofsam ple’fashion.

3.2 Expected shortfall hedging in the B lack-

Scholes case

W e�rstpresenttheresultsobtained within thefram eworkoftheBlack

and Scholes m odel. Since perfectreplication istheoretically possible

in thiscase,we expectthatthe m inim um short-fallstrategy we �nd

should be close to the Black and Scholesstrategy. In the continuous

tim elim it,theBlack-Scholesstrategy actually leadstoazeroexpected

shortfall,forany value of� 0 < 0.Thisisindeed whatwe observe in

Fig.1 whereweplot,fora strikepriceequalto K = 110,theoptim al

solutionsfound with di�erentvaluesof� 0 and theBS strategy:they

alllook very sim ilar,in particular for sm allvalues of� 0 (� 0:5 and

� 1).

Thisobservation is con�rm ed by the shape ofthe distribution of

the �nalwealth at the m aturity date ofthe option,for the di�erent

strategies(Fig.2).
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Figure 1: Optim alnum berofrisky assets� in the hedging portfolio,asa

function ofthe levelx ofthe underlying assetfordi�erentstrategieswithin

the Black-Scholes. As expected the di�erent curves are very sim ilar. The

value ofthe strike is K = 110,and the tim e is halfthe m aturity ofthe

option:k = N =2.
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Figure 2: Distribution ofthe �nalwealth fordi�erentstrategies fora BS

m arket(upperleft: BS,upperright: � 0 = 0,lowerleft: � 0 = �0:5,lower

right: � 0 = �1). The fourcurvesare notvery di�erentfrom one another.

Thevalueofthestrike isK = 110.
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3.3 T he case ofa fat-tailed dynam ics

W earenow interested in am arketwhosedynam icsisgoverned byafat

tailed L�evy process,where the relative price increm entsare indepen-

dentidentically distributed with jum ps.In thiscase them arketisno

longercom plete(existenceofunhedgeablejum ps)and perfectreplica-

tion doesnotexist.Theuseofa subjectivecriteria isthen needed for

pricing and hedging purposes,we now expectto getdi�erentstrate-

giesdepending on the value of� 0.O urexpectationsare num erically

con�rm ed in Fig. 3 where we clearly see strong di�erences between

the strategies. In particular,we observe thatextrem e losses hedging

(correspondingtoalargevalueofj� 0j)leadstoaatterfunction �(x)

(i.e. a sm allerG am m a). Thiswasalready em phasized in [23,5]and

can be quite interesting in presence oftransaction costs (see section

4).
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Figure 3: Optim alnum berofrisky assets� in the hedging portfolio,asa

function ofthe levelx ofthe underlying assetfordi�erentstrategiesin the

case ofa fat tailed m arket (left: � = 6 and right: � = 4). The hedging

strategies now present a very di�erent dependence on the underlying, in

particularwhen j� 0jincreases. The value ofthe strike isK = 110 and the

tim eishalfthem aturity oftheoption:k = N =2.

Using an independentsetofpaths,wecan check thatourm ethod

indeed leadsto sm allerlocalexpected shortfallswhen thecorrespond-

ing optim alstrategy is adopted,as can be seen in Tables 1 and 2,

where we give both the unconditionalexpected shortfallR ,and the
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conditionalexpected shortfall(noted ESF),de�ned asR =P,whereP

isthe probability to exceed the threshold � 0. These expected short-

fallsare com puted between two re-hedging tim esk and k + 1,where

k = N =2 correspondsto halfthe life ofthe option.

strategy BS � 0 = 0 � 0 = �5 � 0 = �10

ESF(0) -0.77 -0.88 -0.93 -1.19

ESF(-5) -2.26 -2.32 -2.17 -1.98

ESF(-10) -4.38 -4.00 -3.05 -2.21

R (0) -0.22 -0.25 -0.33 -0.44

R (�5) -0.011 -0.014 -0.010 -0.015

R (�10) -0.002 -0.003 -0.002 -0.001

Table1:Conditionalexpected shortfall(ESF)and unconditionalexpected short-

fallR ,fordi�erentthreshold � 0 and di�erentstrategies,in thecase� = 6.These

localquantities are com puted fora tim e equalto halfthe m aturity ofthe option

(here1 year),fora strike K = 110.

strategy BS � 0 = 0 � 0 = �5 � 0 = �10

ESF(0) -0.88 -1.04 -1.04 -1.10

ESF(-5) -4.45 -4.40 -3.94 -3.15

ESF(-10) -8.58 -8.60 -7.76 -5.90

R (0) -0.23 -0.25 -0.35 -0.38

R (�5) -0.031 -0.035 -0.028 -0.028

R (�10) -0.015 -0.016 -0.011 -0.009

Table2:Conditionalexpected shortfall(ESF)and unconditionalexpected short-

fallR ,fordi�erentthreshold � 0 and di�erentstrategies,in thecase� = 4.These

localquantities are com puted fora tim e equalto halfthe m aturity ofthe option

(here1 year),fora strike K = 110.

W ecan also check thatourm ethod leadsto satisfactory resultsfor

globalquantities(i.e.concerning thewealth balanceattheend ofthe

option lifetim e).W ethereforedeterm ined thedistribution ofthe�nal

wealth (Fig.4 and 5).W eclearly seethatthestrategy proposed here

can signi�cantly reduce the value of the extrem e losses (note that

because ofthe power-tails ofthe return distribution,these extrem e
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lossescan stillbelarge).M oreoverweobservea rem arkablechangein

the shape ofthis distribution: from relatively peaked for sm allj� 0j

butwith an appreciablenum berofextrem eevents,itbecom esbroader

but with a sm aller support when j� 0jincreases. This fact can be

qualitatively explained:when j� 0jislarge,the constraintiseasierto

ful�llbutlossesofam plitudelessthan j� 0jarenotpenalized,leading

to a broaderlooking butm ore sharply truncated �naldistribution.
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Figure4: Distribution ofthe�nalwealth fordi�erentstrategiesin thecase

ofa fat-tailed m arketwith � = 6 (upperleft:BS,upperright:�0 = 0,lower

left:� 0 = �5,lowerright:� 0 = �10).

W e give in Tables 3 and 4 the m ean and the standard deviation

ofthese �nalwealth distributions,as wellas the initialprice ofthe

option and theassociated valueatrisk and expected shortfalls.Notice

thattheoption priceissm allerthan theBlack-Scholesprice,which is
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expected when them oneynessissm all:non zero kurtosisindeed leads

to a decrease ofthe at-the-m oney volatility [5]ascan be seen in Fig.

6.Theoption price in factdecreaseswhen largerrisksare hedged.
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Figure6: im plied volatility sm ileatt= 0.� = 4 and S0 = 100

4 A pplication to transaction costs

Asm entioned above,hedging againstextrem e risksgenerically leads

to a strategy thatvariesm oreslowly with the underlying assetprice.

This can be of great interest in the presence of transaction costs.

These costs can in fact be endogenously taken into account within

the present num ericalschem e,which allows to determ ine how both

the price and the optim alhedge are im pacted by transaction costs.

Previousanalyticalwork on thisproblem in the fram ework oftheBS
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strategy BS � 0 = 0 � 0 = �5 � 0 = �10

option price 5.29 5.15 5.14 5.08

m ean of�nalwealth 0.15 0.01 0.03 0.04

std of�nalwealth 3.11 3.23 3.41 4.01

VaR 0:1% -21.81 -20.77 -19.04 -18.40

ESF 0:1% -7.96 -8.50 -7.63 -6.73

VaR 1% -10.04 -10.63 -8.82 -9.47

ESF 1% -4.88 -4.91 -4.41 -3.69

VaR 5% -4.85 -5.39 -5.28 -6.19

ESF 5% -3.39 -3.46 -2.56 -2.28

Table 3: Statisticalcharacteristicsofthe globalwealth balance for� = 6.

ThestrikeisK = 110.

strategy BS � 0 = 0 � 0 = �5 � 0 = �10

option price 5.29 5.08 4.99 4.89

m ean of�nalwealth 0.29 0.09 0.07 0.09

std of�nalwealth 4.02 4.12 4.20 4.82

VaR 0:1% -34.90 -36.49 -28.37 -27.45

ESF 0:1% -16.14 -15.21 -14.05 -9.87

VaR 1% -13.59 -14.28 -12.08 -12.72

ESF 1% -9.34 -9.34 -7.85 -6.06

VaR 5% -5.58 -6.19 -6.32 -7.76

ESF 5% -5.48 -5.55 -4.23 -3.51

Table 4: Statisticalcharacteristicsofthe globalwealth balance for� = 4.

ThestrikeisK = 110.

m odelcan befound in [27,7],and furtherdiscussionsand extensions

to thecase ofnon G aussian m arketscan befound in [28].

W e m odelfriction by adding to thewealth balance a costpropor-

tionalto the num berofboughtor sold assets and to its price. Eq.1

now becom es

�W k = e
�
Ck(xk)� Ck+ 1(xk+ 1)+ �k(xk)(xk+ 1 � e

�
xk)� �xkj�k � �k�1 j;

(6)

where �xk represents the transaction costs pershare. Following the
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sam estepsasabove,we now wantto m inim ize therisk function

R
�
k =

N M CX

‘= 1

�

� 0 �

�

e
�
Ck+ 1(x

‘
k)� Ck+ 1(x

‘
k+ 1)

�

� (x‘k+ 1 � e
�
x
‘
k)�k(x

‘
k)

+ �x‘kjx
‘
k � x

‘
k�1 j

@�

@x
(x‘k)

�

+

;

where we approxim ated j�k � �k�1 jby
@�

@x
j�xj. This is justi�ed if

the tim e step is su�ciently sm all,and is the key step to m ake the

problem tractable. However,since this involves the derivative of�,

we have preferred to work with a sm ooth param eterization of the

function �k with only two optim ization param eters,rather than the

fulldecom position over a set ofbasis functions,as was used above.

W e have checked that the following choice gives very sim ilar results

than theonesobtained abovein theabsenceoftransaction costs.W e

thustake:

�k(x)=
1

2

�

1+ [tanhjA kM kj]
�k :sign(M k)

�

with a rescaled m oneynessM k given by:

M k =
x � K e�r(T�t k)

�
p
T � tk

:

By varying the two variational param eters A k and �k, we can, at

each tim estep,optim izeany risk m easure.Using essentially thesam e

num ericaloptim ization procedure as above we are able to �nd the

param eters A k and �k,and thus the optim alstrategy ��
k
. In order

to obtain the option price,we have then to solve the following least

squareproblem :

m in


N M CX

‘= 1

"
pX

a= 1


k
aC

k
a(x

‘
k)� e

��

�

Ck+ 1(x
‘
k+ 1)� �k(x

‘
k)(x

‘
k+ 1 � e

�
x
‘
k)

+ �x‘kjx
‘
k � x

‘
k�1 j

@�

@x
(x‘k)

�� 2

W e have num erically tested the above schem e in the case of a BS

m arketwith the sam e characteristics as in the previoussection,and

for di�erent values of the friction param eter �. W e com pared our
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resultswith thoseobtained followinganaiveBS strategy and them ore

advanced Leland strategy. Using sim ple argum ents,sim ilar in spirit

to the above approxim ation on ��,Leland showed in [27]how the

BS strategy can bem odi�ed to accountfortransaction costs.Indeed

using a m odi�ed volatility

�L = �

s

1+ 2�

r

2

�

1

�
p
�t

;

instead ofthe realvolatility � leadsto a strategy which,on average,

approxim ately coversthetransaction costsand hedgestherisk.Since

�L > �,the option price is,asexpected,higherthan in the BS case.

Figure 7 com paresthe obtained optim alstrategiesusing ourm ethod

with both theBS and Leland hedgingschem es.Asexpected,thecosts

a�ects the BS strategy in such a way as to reduce its at the m oney

G am m a.Tables5,6,7 and 8 givea sum m ary statisticsofourresults.

W enotethateven in thecasewherethestock priceislog-norm al,our

strategy allowsto im provesigni�cantly overtheLeland strategy ifthe

threshold j� 0jis large enough: com pare Tables 6 and 8. Using the

optim alstrategy allows one to sim ultaneously reduce the occurrence

oflargerisks(m easuresboth by theVaR and theESF)whilekeeping

theoption price lowerthan in the Leland schem e.

� 0.005 0.01 0.05

option price 5.29 5.29 5.29

m ean of�nalwealth -0.41 -0.90 -4.78

std of�nalwealth 2.38 2.45 3.28

VaR 0:1% -10.95 -11.86 -19.91

ESF 0:1% -1.45 -1.47 -1.33

VaR 1% -7.32 -8.06 -14.83

ESF 1% -1.57 -1.67 -2.07

VaR 5% -4.47 -5.15 -11.14

ESF 5% -1.75 -1.84 -2.25

Table5: Im pactofthetransaction costsfortheB&S strategy.
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Figure 7: Optim alnum berofrisky assets� in the hedging portfolio,asa

function ofthelevelx oftheunderlying assetfordi�erentstrategies:Black-

Scholes,Leland,� 0 = �1 and � 0 = �5,for � = 0:05. The value ofthe

strikeisK=110.
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� 0.005 0.01 0.05

option price 5.69 6.08 9.27

m ean of�nalwealth 0.10 0.13 0.32

std of�nalwealth 2.39 2.44 2.98

VaR 0:1% -9.83 -9.79 -10.32

ESF 0:1% -1.54 -1.53 -1.28

VaR 1% -6.47 -6.47 -6.83

ESF 1% -1.55 -1.54 -1.60

VaR 5% -3.80 -3.84 -4.27

ESF 5% -1.67 -1.64 -1.62

Table6: Im pactofthetransaction costsfortheLeland strategy.

� 0.005 0.01 0.05

option price 5.77 6.22 8.30

m ean of�nalwealth 0.00 -0.04 -0.26

std of�nalwealth 2.39 2.44 3.09

VaR 0:1% -11.05 -10.95 -10.87

ESF 0:1% -1.34 -1.45 -1.27

VaR 1% -7.05 -7.13 -7.54

ESF 1% -1.61 -1.54 -1.45

VaR 5% -4.01 -4.11 -5.09

ESF 5% -1.84 -1.80 -1.51

Table7: Im pactofthe transaction costsusing the optim alstrategy,where

thesecostsareaccounted for.� 0 = �1

5 C onclusion

In thispaperwehaveextended thework of[4]and proposed a general

num erical(M onte-Carlo)m ethodology forthe pricing and hedging of

options when the m arket is incom plete, for an arbitrary risk crite-

rion (chosen here to be the expected shortfall) and in the presence

oftransaction costs.W e have shown thatin the presence offat-tails,

our strategy allows to signi�cantly reduce extrem e risks,and gener-

ically leads to low G am m a hedging,as anticipated in [23,5]. M any

other risk criteria could be considered,in particular functions that
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� 0.005 0.01 0.05

option price 5.63 5.99 8.44

m ean of�nalwealth 0.00 -0.05 -0.75

std of�nalwealth 2.66 2.74 3.39

VaR 0:1% -8.92 -9.17 -11.95

ESF 0:1% -1.17 -1.27 -1.44

VaR 1% -6.12 -6.37 -8.60

ESF 1% -1.28 -1.31 -1.48

VaR 5% -4.06 -4.25 -6.07

ESF 5% -1.30 -1.33 -1.56

Table8: Im pactofthe transaction costsusing the optim alstrategy,where

thesecostsareaccounted for.� 0 = �5

givem oreweightsto extrem elosses.W efocused in thiswork on plain

vanilla European options,but(asshown in [4])them ethod isreadily

extended to a large fam ily ofexotic options.Finally,we showed how

ourm ethod allowsto dealconsistently with transaction costs.W hen

com pared to the standard Leland hedging schem e,ouroptim alstrat-

egy leadsboth to loweroption pricesand betterhedgingoflargerisks,

even in thesim plestcase ofa log-norm alm arket.

There are m any extensions ofthe above m ethod that would be

worth investigating,in particularthecasewheretheunderlying hasa

stochastic volatility with som e persistence,such as,forexam ple,the

m odels studied in [12,13,14,16,18]. In this case,both the price

and the optim alhedge should explicitly depend on the localvalue of

the volatility,orofa noisy estim ate ofthisvolatility. O therhedging

instrum ents,like optionsofdi�erentm aturities,could in thiscase be

included in the localwealth balance to reduce the risk further. An-

otherinteresting path isto considerthe problem ofhedging a whole

portfolio ofoptions. Contrarily to the Black-Scholes case,where the

optim alstrategy forthe whole portfolio isthe linearsum ofthe indi-

vidualhedges,extrem e valuehedgeslead to a non linearcom position

ofthe individualhedges.
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